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— iAm
•aid—in contact 
and father of all the perfect bliss. Again, 
with leisure ; it U a very pleasant gar
ment to look at, but a very bad one to wear. 
The ruin of thousands—aye, millions—may 
be traced to it

How Swiss Children Go to Sleep.
very artistic in 
poorest Swiss u 

neat and tasteful in his homo life. Many 
of the ways of the Swiss are as pretty as 
their fanciful ideas of building houses. A 
Swiss mother believes that her child will 
have bad dreams unless it is crooned to 
sleep. And so, bending low over the 
drowsy little one's couch, she sings sooth
ing songs of green pastures and still waters 
until the little child has breathed itself 
fieacefully into the land of Nod.—New 
York Ledger.

rognt—and reverently be It 
with the creator and ruler A WISE WOMAN. Isue was out again, tne wine untouched and 

the glass in her hand.
‘You must have got so wot and cold I 

wish you—would you ?” she stammered, 
idly—“would yon mind just taking a 

little—to—to please me!”
She had taken off her glove, and the

THE THE SLAUGHTER OF WITCHES.
L - “ “ ‘ “"SII AuarlM’i If .curd Did Not AppreeeA le ■ 

mm Horror That of Europe, 
ah. Wee Week. Herron, eed meplrlten g- ,od „ how„T,r when

Pink Ilia » Trial and la Again . w..„
Emanas Health.

From Canadian Evangelist, Hamilton.

"Nearly live weeks, and an awful life 
you've led us, I can tell you ! Look at me 
—worn to the skin and bone. What do 

your- PAthens Reporter i

you suppose you will have to say for 
self when Angus comes !”

Edith smiled faintly bat her eyee still 
kei t their wistful look.

“1 suppose I was delirious part of the 
time, Trixy ?”

“Stark, staring crazy—raving like a 
lunatic at fall moon ! Bat you neeedn’t 
look so concerned about it—we’ve changed 
all that. You’ll do now.”

“Yes,” she said it with a sigh; “you 
have all been very kind. I suppose it’s 
only a fancy of the fever after alt”

“What!” . y—\
“I—Trixy ! don’t laugh at qne, but I 

thought Charley was here.” XL/
“Did you ?” responded Trix ; “the most 

natural thing in life. He is here.”
Her eyee lighted—her lipe parted 

question trembled upon them, but she hesi
tated.

“Go on,” said Miss Stuart, enjoying 
all ; “there’s something else on your mind.

Edie 1 don’t be ashamed of

tim
18 ISSUED EVERY

Tuesday Afternoon KENDALL'S 
IPAYIN CURES£&wedding band caught his eye A 

i of pain came upon his face. It was 
nving your fist through a mirror and 
ing the smooth, even surface into

t a new danger, till the name of a 
had almost become a synonym of 

heretic. From that stigma It waa only
We are often aake,. : -Do you think ^

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc any princes and at least two Popes incurred the 
good ? Do you think it is right • to suspicion of “black art” by the unusual ex- 
I in blink those glowing acoouivs „f t *•« <>* »h«b mdrtion.
rrrWoLbe«.stwetlm,kte 5* iffSSLSTSLSi35&£

Pills are good, and if wo did not think claimed to have wen her perform ell aorte
it right to publish the teatimoniuia we * *»*»iB ‘^ akap. of a black cet She 

?. , K . , .. . . ^ had been caught crouching over the cradlewould not do It. Perhaps it is not to ot eleeping children, wholaughed in their 
be wondered at that people ask such dreams in answer to the blasphemous 
quentions, when they hear stories of scurrility of her whispered remarks. She 
clerk, being employed to write np
hutitious testimonials to the ctncacy ot hut in spite of the strongly supported eyi- 
HOiiiH cheap and nasty p >t lit medi- deuce the judges hesitated for a week be- 
cines. The Dr. Williams Medicine Co. fore they agreed on the fatal verdict.
do not follow that di-honesl pro. tic* as , Th"? iu ?*d“-

, , , rn . . Linz (Upper Austria) and Strasburg m theth. re arc few places in the D -minion courBe oTthe next-ten years, and upon the 
where the marvellous efficacy of Pink basis of those precedents the Christian 
Pills iias not been proved. Their world soon after appeared to go crazy en 
llin,Lni Lü,,a „i, masse. Witch commissionors with theremethod, as our readers may have oh of bullies roamed from village to vil-
served, is to publish interviews which lugef the jails were crowded with prisoners, 
representatives of reputable and well who in many cases seem to have lost their 
known journals have had with per- wits as completely as their persecutors, 
sons Lo have been honefitt d by a %£* ShSSTSÏ WlSt 

course ot Pink Pills, thus giving ab chamber ardente or tire court would have 
solute assurance that every case p'V<- applied to thousands of tribunals in West- 
lished is genuine. Several such cases lern and Southern Europe, 
have come under the notice of the $£%

Canadian Evangelist, the latest being century, and it see ins a merciful dispensa- 
thafc of Mrs. T. Stephens, of 215 tion of Providence that by that time the 
Hunter street we.t, Hamilton. Ml. progre» of Ainericin colonies lied opened a 
Hunter is qude enthusiastic in her 'gZKLZ'SZS

praise of Dr. William^ Pink Pills and and there in the English settlements, but 
is very jiositive that th-y have done on the whole the settlers of the New 
her a great amount of good. H- r World were too busy with terrestial prob-

, , ... ■__ _i ___ .... i lems to waste much time on the mysteriestrouble was indigestion and genual of 8upern».uralization. Some forty or fifty 
debility. For a- out a year she was thousand Mexicans may have been burned 
under a physician’s care, without on a charge of black art during the first 
deriving snv Imnelit therefrom. About three centuries of the Spanish dominion 
. o -lit and perhaps 3,000 persons m all Britishthr e y are ago she Was induced by a Nortft America, for those aggregates are 

friend to give Pink Pil s a trial, when the veriest trifle compared with that of 
she began their use, she Rays, s *e felt mediaeval Europe. Professor Hitziu of Ber- 
dreadfuilv t ied all the time, was weak lln' *f“r » careful comparison of all the 

. - . , ... , . available records, estimates the total num-
aud nervous, had a pain in her chest ber Qf victims from the and of the four- 
and was very downhearted. H r teenth to the beginning of the eighteenth 
father told her she luoke 1 as though century at 7,600,000. tiavinet in his “Me- 
She »a. going in -a decline" She
replied that she felt that way, wbethel Mohammed” may come very near the true 
Hlie looked it or not. It was not long medium in computing the total for all 
after she began to take the Pink Pills Europe and America at 9,000,000.—San 
before she experienced an improve- r*ocisco romc e. 
ment in her health and spirits. The
tired feeling wo-e away and lier l»., it th. intangible unrert, th. quint- 
strength returned, 'the extreme uer- essence of what should be but is not. the 
vousness vanished and her spirits re- pleasure of pain, the happiness of heart- 
vived. It i« now about two years ache, the alleged attainment of the unat- 

w, tamable, the tolly of feeling, the definition
since Mrs. Stepliei s ceased taking the 0f tj,e undetinable, and about ten thousand 
Pink Pills. She has had no return of million other things we are always seeking 
her former t-oubles during all that end never finding with any degree of cer, 
time. * She is now strong, healthy «nd tttl”ty:.
Cheerful nnd is .cry emphatic in do- .Lt'LhouW ho^emperld by exfmdl.noy, 

daring that she owes to the Pink | s„me llMrl8 are uscle8s untU they are 
Pills her pres* nt satisfactory state of broken, 
health and has therefore, no hesitation 
in recommending them to those 
afflicted as she was.

against
scholarîKTdi

smashing
hits.

“Thank you,” he said, a little unsteadily, 
a rather husky voice, as he descended 

iwiy from hie perch.
“Oil ! I will take it i 
“1 could not 

glass to pot down, 
old characteristic 
womanhood.

hansom <
Mrs. Lan 

slowly up t 
turned arou 
inspecting

“Would you lifce.a eixpe 
him gravely. A superfluous q 
which he replietj, with the kn< 
past experience to guide him, an 
beyond his winters :

% You AskSwiss people are 
their tastes ana even the

The
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SUBSCRIPTION 

$1X0 Per Year ih Advance, or 
$1.86 f Not Paid in Three Months.

ike it in for you. 
think of giving a lady my 
m,” he answered with hie 

courtesy toward the

THE We AnswerMOST SUCCESSFUL HEMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
Bunm*rr,L.L,*.T.Jan.lMM.

Kvndall’s Spavin Cure. Tbe Hearln le gone now 
and I have been offered $180 for the same horse.

Yonre truly, W. S. Maason.

To the Tailor Shop of
i a quarter df an ' hour later the 
drew up in Norfolk street.

caster got out and walked 
he steps. Before ringing she 

A little

u like.a sixpence?” she asked 
ous question, to 

owledge ot 
d a wisdom

nces were not to be ’ad for

A. M. CHASSELS
ADVERTISING Jews, Not Hebrews.

The word Hebrew now has but one mean
ing, and that is a dead language. We are 
Jews, because we are adherents of the Jew
ish religion. Oar religion is the only mark 
of distinction between us and other citizen! 
of this country.

There is au impression

Ù ragamulBusiness not ices in l x-al or news column, lOo. 
perllne for first losertiouand five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, ner year.

quent insertion.
A liberal.Uscouui for

ATHENS
He has Just put 

that is serviceable
Speak up, 
yourself.”

•T am afraid you will laugh this time, 
Trixy—I know it is only a dream, bat I 
thought Charley and I w<~- ”

“Yes,” said Trixy ! “were—what f’
“Married, then !” with a faint little 

laugh. “Don’t tell him, please, bat it 
seems—it seems so real, I bad to tell yon.

She turned her face away. And Trixy, 
with suspicious dimness in hei* eyes, stoop
ed dawn and kissed that thin, wan face.

“You poor little Dithy !” she said ; “you 
do like Charley, don’t yon ! no, it’s not a 
dream—you were married nearly a fort
night ago. The hope of my life is realized 
—you are my sister, and Charley’s wife !”

There was a little panting cry—then she 
covered her face with her hands and lay 
still.

“He is outside,” went on Trix; “you 
don’t know what a good boy he has been— 

tient—and all that. He deserves some 
1 think if you had died he would 

— Lord Lovel and Lord 
Not that I much be

en are con-

extensive line ot all 
nd stylish inKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE

Tweeds, Worsteds, Oiensoitiigs, Etc.*Six Dr.B. J. KzhdallCo.
Sirs—I have used your Kendall's Spavin 

with good eueoeee for Curbs on two horses 
It le the best Liniment I have ever used.

Yours truly, Auotrsr Fasneaii 
Price #1 per Bottle.

For Bale by all Druggists, or address 
Dr. ». «T. KENDALL COMPANY,

SNOSeURQH WALLS. VT.

in the minds of 
many non-Jews, and even some Jews, that 
it is courtesy to call ui Hebrews, thus im
plying that there is some stigma attached 
to"the name of Jew. The Tidings is eon 
stantly seeking to remove this impression. 
We are Jews, not Hebrews or Israelites. — 
Jewish Tidings.

oontrac t advertisements.
nothin

“Of course not,” she answered, “and you 
have onlv to hold the horse’s head for a 
little. You needn’t be afraid,” she added, 
rashly guaranteeing the beast’s peaceful 
nature, “and you shall have sixpence,"

Thus having reduced the legion of un
employed by one, she turned and rang the

“Do you mind coming 
utes?” she said, addressing her 
“I want to tell you something.”

He looked at her for an instant, then 
settled his whip in its socket, tied the reins 
securely .and descended slowly.

“But the servants ?”
‘ ‘The only two whom you will see are

door opened—“Dinner at once and 
; lay another place at table.”

“You remember this, and this (pausing 
before some picture or some hanging), ana 
this vase ; do vou remember how nearly 
I was drowned out of -that gondola at 
Venice—it was just opposite those glass 
works, and you insisted ou our going in and 
buying something to'remind you, and how 
thankful you were that it had 
nothing*"worse than a drenching?”

“I have forgotten nothing,” he answered 
gravely.

“Not even the way to your dressing- 
room,” she said archly, turning around.

“Not even the way to my dressing room,” 
rep.ied Mrs. Lancaster.

“I dare say the gas isn’t lighted, though,”
She led the way and they entered the 

room together.
The door between it and her room was 

open, and he looked in ; he did more ; he 
advanced a tew paces and stood in the 
doorway. He could not have crossed the 
ill res hold had it been hie most earnest de-

,tracHol“«Tir^nrr«duXforbfdt4e\\1n°d 

charged fall time , ,
All advertisements measured by 

11—12 lines to the Inch.

Call and inspect the stock before placing 
your order. He guarantees satisfaction.

Custom work will receive prompt and care
ful attention.

Ad

olid nonparc MAIN ST., ATHENS.
I

ATEflilLE SECRET. in • intent--!-.
The summer is come v ith its sun ami its breeze,
The lilies in bloom, the leaves on the tree.* ;

But what of the sunshine, the breeze and the 
Showers,

With no little girl to look after the flowers 7
Tbe hammock-house stands deserted and lone.
As it stood through the winter and spring that are

What use for the hammock or any such thing,
With no little girl in the hammock to swing ?

CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1882
in for a few min- 

husband, H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro.less than a miracle if“it will be little 
she lives, though,” the other added ; “and 
the days of miracles are over. Hope if yon 
like—but—”

“You had better not let him sit up to
night,” said the first physician, looki 
compassionately at Charley ; “he won’t 
able to stand it. He is worn out now, 
poor fellow, and looks fit for a sick, bed 
himself.”

“He knows it is ^he crisis,” Trixy an
swered ; “he won’t go.”

“He has watched the last two nights,” 
Miss Selon interposed: “he must go,doctor;

an opiate—1 will administer it. If 
he but a mo-

(Successor to J. L. Vphamj

Fruit 0 Commission Merchanthave died too 
Nancy, over again, 
lieve in broken hearts where m 
cerned, either,” pursued Trix, growing 
cynical; “but this seems an exceptional 
case. He’s awfully fond of you, Dithy; 
’pon my word he is. I only hope Angus 
may go off in a dead faint the first time 
I’m sick and get better as he did the other 
day. Wa haven’t let him in much lately, 
for fear of agitating you, but I think,” says 
Trixy, with twinkling eyes, “you could 
stand it now — couldn’t you, Mrs. 
Stuart ?”

She did not wait for a reply—she went 
out and hunted up Charley. ’ He was smok
ing downstairs, and trying to read the 
morning paper.

“Your wife wants you,” said Miss Stuart 
brusquely; go ! only mind this—don’t stay 
too long, and don’t talk too much.”

He started to his feet—away went Tri
bune and cigar, and up the stairs sprang 
Charley—half a dozen at a time.

And then Miss Stuart sits down, throws 
her handkerchief over her face, and for the 
next five minutes indulges in the exclusive
ly feminine luxury of a real good cry.

new oqe 
The

The freezer is ready, the milk is quite new, 
The ice in the box, the chocolate, too ;

But only to think, how odd it would seem, 
With no little girl to help eat the Ice-cream

bi

!

WHOLESALE AND RETAILLaid away i.. 'ie drawer is the musical flute,
Its tones art’4 . hushed, its notes are all mute 

How can we en jog its melodious ringing 
With no little girl to Join in the sjnging ?

The chambers are ready, the beds neat and dean, 
Not a spider or fly anywhere to be seen ;

But grandpa and giandma—how can
With no little girl to kiss them good-night?

—New York Tribune.

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
they feelleave me

—if the worst comes, it will 
ment’s work to arouse him.”

The doctor obeyed.
“I will return at da 

she be still alive. If
The twilight was falling, 

shadowy it crept into the somb 
room. They went back to the 
pale and tearless : they had wept, it seem
ed, until they could weep no more. This 
last night the two girls were to watch

She lay before them. Dead and in her 
shroud she would never look more awfully 
death like than now. 
ah, poor Charley ! in a sort of dull stupor 
of misery, utterly worn out. The sharp 
pain seemed over—the long, dark watchqs, 
when his passionate prayers had ascended 
for that dear life, wild

ended iu Two (2) Storks—Trlkphones 244a & 244bOYSTERS IN SEASON

y dawn,” he said,“if 
not—send me word.”

Solemn and 
re, silent 
bed-side,

CAUGHT HIM ON A CAB.
1JN AGRICULTURAL WORKS

WANTED
abominably wet day. You 

know what that means in London—cab 
drivers’ millennium, little mud pie makers’ 
Elysian fields, despair and petticoat ruin to 
fair pedestrians ! Mrs. La 
under the shelter of a fashionable modiste’s 
door, looked forward and groaned. No 
hansom in sight ; ruin to her clothes stared 
her in the face if she sallied out ; ruin to 
her purse whispered to her behind should 

e enter the shop again.
“The dispensation of gain is not in Pro

vidence diocese,” was her irreverent sum
ming up. “He’d make it rain at the pro 
times or on No Mail’s Land if it were, 
darling !” she murmured under her breath, 
for a hansom bore in eight, looming. 
Whisterishl 
golden ha 
jehu perc

Out went her umbrella and she tucked 
her frills. She signalled ; he drew up i 
she dashed out. The man, careful fellow, 
had closed the doors and let down the win
dow. An agonized endeavor to open door, 
balance umbrella, rescue skirts from mud, 
and save new bonnet ensued. He saw that, 
and with unusual, uncabbylike courtesy, 
jumped down,

“Allow me.
The lady gave a little scream.
“Tom ! you driving a hansom ?”
“No worse than driving my 

Mrs. Lancaster ?” he retorted.

ucoster stood

He sat beside her— V QUANTITY OF

ROCK ELM 
TAMARAC 
GREY ELM

He devoured every object, a thousand 
memories crowding to his weary brain, out 
his race did not change, and his wife watch
ed him closely all the while. She watched 
as he glanced at the two easy chairs, one at 
each side of the -blazing tire. How often 
had they occupied them in the happy past 1 
Only then, to he sure, they had been drawn 
close side by side and they 
the tallibility of the rule that

PLANKStab Ends of Thought.

and rebellious it 
iy he, when he had wrestled with an 

- -onv more bitter than death, had left their 
impress on his life forever. He could not 
let her go—he could not ! O God !” was 
the ceaseless cry of li»e soul, “have mercy—

Nellie Seton’s cool, soft hands fell light
ly on his head. Nellie’s soft, gentle voice
^“Charley, you are to leave us for a little, 

and lie down. You must have some rest, 
- be it ever so short: and you have had noth

ing to cat, 1 helieye all day ; you will let 
me prepare something, and take it, and go 
to your room.”

She 
might
dull, infinite misery

“To-night ?” he 
night ! I will not go.”

“Only for an hour then,” she pleaded 
“there will he no change. For my sake, 
Charley l”

All her goodness, all her pktience came 
back to him. He pressed her hand in his 
own gratefully, and arose.

“For your sake, Nellie, then—for no 
other. But you promise to call me if there 
is the slightest change ?”

“I promise. Drink this and go.”
She gave him a glass of mulled wine, con

taining the opiate. He dranK it and left the 
room. They listened breathlessly until they 
heard his door, further down the passage, 
open and shut—then both drew a deep 
breath.

“Thank Heaven,” Trix said ; 
bear to see him hero to-night, 
she dies it will kill linn—just that.

The girl’s lips quivered, 
has been to her—how wholly her 
generous, 
not even

IK! *After that Mrs. Charles Stuart s recovery 
was perfectly magical in its rapidity. Youth 
and splendid vitality, no doubt, had some
thing to do with it, but I think the fact 
that she was Mrs. Charles Stewart bad 
more to do still.

There came a day, when propped up 
pillows, she could sit erect, and talk, and 
De talked to as much as she chose, when 
blinds were pulled up, and sunshine poured 
in ; and no sunshine that ever shown was 
half so bright as her happy face. There 
came still another day, when robed in 
a pretty pink morniuc*4fees» Charley 
lifted her in his arms andqjarried her to the 
arm chair by the window, whence she could 
look down on the bright, busy city street, 
whilst he sat at her feet and talked. 
Talked ! who is to tell of what"? “Two 
souls with hut a single thought—two hearts 
that beat as one,” generally find enough to 
say for themselves, I notice, and require 
the aid of no outsidi

y wet. A slashing, 
the shafts and a civil had proved 

“two bodies
cannot occupy the same space at the same

She watched him as his eyes 
the duchess toilet table, with its large cen- 

glass—in front of which he had often 
made her stand—while he bade her mark 
what a handsome couple they made. He 
drew a sharp breath, and a spasm shot 
across his face, leaving it a shade or two 
whiter. He glanced up—his wife was look
ing at him in breathless stillness, if She 
turned quickly and left the room.

He found his way out about ten minutes 
afterward—Mrs. Lancaster took a little

“Oh ! l orn, dear, what on eart h are you Inhere was a soft dewiness about her eyes as 
doing it for? Then .with a high-handed 8he Came and stood beside him. Husband’s 
attempt at dignity : Might I ask the reason aQ(j wjfe>B hands met in a quick, close grip, 
for this new and extraordinary metier ? Is aml a feeling of infinite love came nestling 
it for a bet ? around his heart.

“A bet? Oh, dear no ! A distinct pause. “Tom,” she began wistfully.
“That bonnet of yours is getting rather “Yes, Cecile ?” questionimriy.
the worst of it ; i«'s a pity, for it’s rather a There was no time for another word, the 
nice one,” he added, eying it critically, as Joor handle was slowly moving around, 
one who knows the ways and maans of “it’B my sheep dog, Miss Alecson,” she 
bonnets, or rather the ways of the bon- whispered, her breach coining and going,for 
nets, and the means of those who can a BUJden puzzlesome question had arisen in 
afford such a one as he saw before him. her mind. She had forgotten all about 
he eyed it critically, though not feeling Mies Meeson—to tell the truth she had not 
neai ly so cool as he was anxious to make taken her into account at. all. What was 
her believe. ! Bhe to do and say ? Introduce Torn as this

“Oh ! what does that matter ?” she snap- 1 afternoon’s hansom cab driver and nothing 
ped out. “Be so good as not to make per- else ? Goodness, no ; it would not be pus- 
sonal remarks. I shall spoil as many bon- Bjhle. Introduce him as a friend only ? 
nets as I choose,” with glaring imlepen- , Yes, but what if there were to cornea re- 
denoe. concilation ?

“H’m ! you always used to do so,” glow- | How horrid and deceitful it would look ! 
erini{ down at her. ! But introduce Tom as her husband ! (A

“Do you refuse, then, to drive inc ?” she qUjck throb at her heart). What if lie in- 
faltered. There wasn’t another cab in Bisted on their remaining only friends? 
sight. I What if he should reject the projected for-

“Oh, dear, no ! * When a man’s poor and gjveness ? What if he should exclaim :
has to earn his . living by the sweat of his “Pardon me ; I was her husband at one
brow lie is likely to find the latter more ^ime, hut Mrs. Lancaster desired tV dissolve 
plentiful than the former ; so I am oiny^too partnership?” What agony and humil-
glail to get what fares I can.” He gloated jation?
wickedly, for she looked up in his face while The door opened and the dear, humble 
a mist gathered and grow in his eyes, and old sheep dog entered—far too meek of
she gave a little sob. aspect to cow any ravening wolf except

“Oh. Tom, dear Tom,"’ she whispered, “I by her old-fashioned stately sweetness. 
v_; knew it was so bad as this.” | “Miss Meeson, said Mrs. Lancaster,”
“Didn’t you ?" he answered, with brutal falteringly, “Miss Meeson, dear we have a

me introduce

ly Detween tne 
bed up behind. Hemlock Boards, Scantling and Cordwood in ex

change for Rollers etc.
turned tb-

The horses can’t be successfully hitched 
luii'iem to the matrimonial cart.

Cupid seldom shoots his arrow plumb 
through the centers of two hearts.

Contentment is the pleasant word for de
spoke to him coaxingly,almost as she 
to a child. He lifted his eyes, full of

saying :
For Particulars apply to

G. P. McMIsh, I»yn, Ont,
, to hers.
answered : “the Iasi One man cannot make a heaven that will

coach, is it. One seeond-harul pai bobsleighs, lit any other man. 
second lia"d cutter, -foivsale cheap Ht Hope seems to sit down to rest some- 
A. D. Young’s, Ath ns. times.

The prettier a woman is the more she

And there came stili another day—a fort
night after, when, looking pale and sweet, 
in a dark gray travelling suit and hat, Mrs.

Stuart, leaning on her husband’s 
good-by to her friends, and start- 
bridal tour. They were to spend 

weeks South, and then re

ft 10,000 private money to loan on needs something elsé. 
real estate security THRESHERS

USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL
Apply to John 

Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.
A Woman's Wrong,

bishop Starkey,of the diocese of northern 
Found—on El-in St.—a ladv’s seal- N.,w .Jersey of "the Protestant EpinoOpal 

,x , • , , l >, :u,i. has caused considerable disscussion
etteepe. Owner can have same by |lV .lenyiug to female choristers the right 
identifxing property ande paying for wear vestments or to enter the channel, 
this advertisement. Apply to H. R. 11.* decision concerns, in particular, Christ 
Knowlton. A. Uuureii, Jersey City. The rector'» ,laugh-

1er, Miss Kate Battin had organized a nnx- 
Thle Is Concentration. ed and suiplice choir, consisting of ten

• , ! quale and ten female voices, and had sup-
One pill a dose, one box 2o cents. |,jjeil snow-white surplices and cups for 

O' e pill relieves constipation. One the female choristers. Bishop Starkey 
box cures an ordinary caso. One pill interposed as soon a, he learned of the pro. 
t ... r .. r loot. He had no objection to the blendingtoken werklv neutralizes formation ■ f nialu a„d female voices, but the ladies 
uric acid in .the hi od and prevents couid not be permitted in church 
H right’s Kidney dis a-e and Diabetes, pi ices, ami. could not enter the chancel. In

behalf of the ladies, it is stated that similar 
I choirs have been permitted in other 
' 1‘roi estant Episcopal churches without 

ipK -;ion. Hero is indeed a horrible 
; a i,pie of man’s cold-bloodedness 

For years I have been a great i. ipiny, which 1 make 
sufferer from itchy skin trouble and 1 *\V <> n » 1 » V i « I » tn?* ^ ” 8 
salt rheum. My hands and ankles 
were literally raw. Tbe tiret applica
tion of Dr. Chase's Ointment allayed 
the burning, itching sensation. Ono 
box and a I alf eut relv cured mo. It

Charles 
~rm, said

the next three 
turn for Trixy’a wedding at Christmas.

Christmas came ; merry Christmas, 
sparkling with snow and sunshine, as 
Christmas ever should sparkle, and bring
ing that gallant ex-officer of Scotcn Grays, 
Captain Angus Hammond—captain no long
er—plain Mr. Hammond, done with drill
ing and duty, and getting the route for
ever, going in fér quiet, country life in 
honnie Scotland, with Miss Beatrix Stuart 
for aider aud abettor.

Charley and his wife came to New York 
for the wedding. They had told Mr. Ham
mond how ill Edith had been, hut the 
young Scotchman, as he pulled his ginger 
whiskers and stared in her radiant, .bloom
ing face, found it difficult indeed to realize. 
She had been a pretty girl—a handsome 
woman—happiness had made her more— 
she was lovely now. For Charley—out
wardly all his insouciance had returned—he 
submitted to be idolized and made much of 
by his wife, after the calm fashion of lord
ly man. But you had only to see him look 
once into her beautiful, laughing face, to 
know how passionately she was beloved.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hammond hail a 
splendid wedding, and to say our Trixy 
looked charming would bo doing her no 
sort of justice- And again Miss Seton was 
first bridesmaid, and Mrs. Stuart, in laven
der silk, sniffed behind - a fifty dollar 
pocket handkerchief, as in duty bound. 
They departed immediately after the 

my for Scotland and a Continental 
tour—that very tour which, as you know, 
Trixy was cheated so cruelly out of three 
years before.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart went back South to 
finish the winter and the honeymoon among 
the glades of Florida, and “do,” hs Charley 
said, “Love among the Roses.” Mr. Dar
rell returned to Sandypoint. Mrs. Stuart, 
senior, took up her abode with Nellie 
Selon, pending such time as her children 

uld get over the first delirium of matri
monial bliss and settle quietly down to 
housekeeping. After that it was fixed that 
she was to divide her time equally between 
them, six mouths with each. Charley and 
his wife would make England their home ; 
Edith’s ample fortune lay there and both 
loved the fair old land.

In May they sailed for England. They 
would spend the whole of the summer in 
Continental travelling—the pleasant ram
bling life suited them well. But they went 
down to Cheshire first ; and one soft 
afternoon stood side by side in the 
Gothic church where the Galberons for gen
erations had been buried. The mellow 
light came softly through the painted win
dows—up in the organ lqft, a young girl sat 
playing to herself soft, sweet, solemn mel 
odies. And both hearts bowed down in 
tender sadness as they stood before one 
tomb, the last erected within those walls, 
that of Sir Victor Calberon, Edith pulled 
her veil over her face—tbe only tears that 
had tilled her eyes since her second wed
ding-day falling quietly now.

There were many remembrances of the 
dead man. A beautiful memorial window, 
a sombre hatchment, and a monument of 
snow-white marble. It was very simple — 
it represented only a broken shaft, and be
neath iu gold letters this inscription :

ed
The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
“I couldn’t 

Nellie, if HAS NO.EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. § Co., TorontoWhat Charley
great,

loving heart hail gone out to him, 
Trix ever knew. The dream of 

her life’-a beat bliss was at an 
Whether Edith Stewart lived 
other woman would ever take her place in 
his heart.

The hours of the night wore on. Oh !

with sur-
end forever. Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

1 imitations.
For s tie by -all leading lenlere in the country

or died, no
Ti-um onlv of Dr. Oliase's Kitlney- 
Liver Pills.

a present of to my 
the advocates of

Hands and Ankles Raw.
those solemn night watches by the dying 
bed of those we love. The faint lamp 
flickers, deepest stillness reigns, and on his 
bed, dressed as he was, Charley lies deeply, NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, s:IKEdreamlessly asleep.

It watr broad clay when he awoke—the 
dawn of a. cloudless November day. He 

up in bed suddenly, for a moment bej 
. wildered, and stared before him. Only for 

a moment—then he remembered all. The 
night has passed, the morning come. They 
had let him sleep—it seemed he could sleep 
while she lay dying so near. Dying ! Who 
was to tell him that in yoi 
room Edith was not lying dead, 
reeling like a drunken man, and made for 
door. He opened it, and went out down the 
passage. It was entirely deserted, the 
great household were not yet astir. Pro
found stillness reigned. Through the 
dowe he could see the bright morning 
all flushd, red and golden with the firs

vL

(I. O. ROLLINS.T. E. GLEASON. T. E. OLE A PON. Q. O. ROMANS.How Slate I'enciiM Are Made., loin, 
knew it mIn making elate pencils broken slate 

is put into a mortar run by steam and 
pounded into small particles. Thou it 
goes into a mill and runs into the “bolt
ing" machine, such as is used in flour
ing mills, where it is bolted, the fine, 
almost impalpable flour that results be 
ing taken to a mixing tub, where a 
small quantity of steatite (soapi-toue 
flour, similarly manufactured, is added, 
together with other materials,the whole 
making a stiff dough. This dough ii 
kneaded thoroughly by passing i? sev 
eral times between iron rollers. Thence 
it is conveyed to a table, where it is 
made into “charges,'* or short cylinders, 
four or five inches thick, <md contain 
ing eight to twelve pounds each. Foui 
of these are placed in a strong iroc 
chamber, or “retort.” with a changeable 
nozzle so as to regulate the size of the 
pencil, a nth subjected to tremendont 
hydraulic pressure, under which the 
composition is pushed through the noz 
zle in the shape of a long cord, and 
passed over a sloping table slit at right 
angles with the cords to give passage tfl 
a knife which cuts them into lengths.

They are then laid on boards to dry. 
and, after a few hours are removed tc 
sheets of corrugated zinc, the corrugat 
ing serving to prevent the pencils from 
warping during the process of baking tc 
which they are next subjected in a kiln 
into which superheated steam is intro 
duced iu pipes, the temperature being 
regulated according to the requirement* 
of the article exposed to its influence. 
From the kiln the articles go to the 
finishing and packing room, where the 
ends are thrust for a second undei 
rapidly revolving emery wheels, and 
wi. . : neatly and smoothly polish
ed. are then packed, in paste
board boxes, each containing 100 pen 
cils, and these boxes are in turn packed 
for shipment in wooden boxes contain
ing 100 each, or 10,000 pencils in a ship 
ping box. Nearly all the work is done 
bp boys, and the cost, therefore, it 
light. —Exchange.

t you ?” he answered, with brutal falteringlv, “Miss Meeson, i 
thy for her sympathy with him in guest at dinner to-night; let

ceg. Then he banged Tom—my Tom ! The man who was ever 
ed the window and ^nd ever will he the dearest and best of 

There—there was a slight misunder- 
fault; but we have 

/—I mean 
ker on her 

said tremul- 
“He

is, also instant iel ef tor chilblains. 
Henry A. Panuenter, St. Catherines,
0nt- M

%mpattiy I'
lie red cir 

the do 
by her

patience.
She gave another imploring glance, 

was eyeing his noble beast s hindquarters,
his mouth punched up in ah audible face, she faltered, and then a 
whistle. “Colonia never could stand in the ously and with exquisite tenderness, ‘ 
rain,” he said, reflectively, as if taking her is my dear husband !” Then she smiled 
into his confidence. in his face and laid her head On

Mrs. Lancaster sighed and stepped into shoulder, as much out of the fullness of her 
the hansom. love as to hide that awful cabman’s badge,

She settled herself in a corner of the cab which blazed hugely on his breast. Then
queer little laugh, that 
f tears in it not so very

cumetan
so near. Dying !

nder distant 
He rose

. V*vattitude of calm im- men.
standing, almost all my lauit; Di 

He found, he and I—me—that's to s 
fie—we”— There was a puc

Kidney Facts.
In Jan., 1892, my son was tiken 

with Kidney disease. Though at
tended by i liree physicians, mid change 
of climat* he grew woise and by '93 
had fallen from 195 lbs. io 95 lbs. In 
10 dava from starting to use Di. 
Chafe's Kidney-Liv^r Pilla we were 
able to move him home. In 4 months 
he gain* d 50 lbs and was fully re
stored to health by th'* use of this 
medicine. Jno. S. Hastings, 23 St. 
Paul st., Montreal.

A Remarkable Cure. —J. W. Jenni- 
son. Gilford—Sjient between $200 and 
$300 in consulting Doctors ; tried 
Dixons an I all other treatments but 
got no benefit. One l»ox of Cliaso'* 
Catarrh Cure did me more good than 
all other teinedie*, in fact I consider 
myself cured and with a 25 cent box 
at that.

-SFup,
the •%- - V

/ A
/■j

up
hissky,

diance of the rising sun. And in that room 
there what lay—death

He stood suddenly still, and looked at 
He stood there motion- 

fixed upon it, unable to ad-

Before Treatment. Afier ireu'.ia ... After Treatment.Before Treatment.
Emissions, Varicocele, Svminal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis* 

Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Déchargés, Lose of Vital Fluid In 
Urine. Impotency, Sexual and Marital Weakness, Kidney 

and B add r Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.or life ?
with another sigh aud a furtive glance at she laugl 
the looking-glass to her left, while the had a glimpse o 
driver mounted behind and slowly gathered far off. 
up the reius. He banged down the window : Miss Me 
and slapped open the Tittle trapdoor over- ! much puzz 
head with professional noise, and then neither tha 
“Where to ?” with professional b

“Home, please, if Jfou don’t mind,” said 
his fare, meekly.

As they drove down Bond street, Mrs.
Lancaster’s eyes being shut off from out
ward sights, she turned them inward and 
viewed her whirling thoughts.

“What a story this would make if any- 
nly knew, or if 1 only had the pen of a 

ready writer. It’s really quite a pity that 
my gift all runs to seed in correspondence.

ting up there
There was a block just at the corner as 

they turned into Piccadilly. Airs. Lancas
ter profited by the occasion. She took her 

brella and pushed up the skylight, 
immediately opened.

ter looked down ; Mrs. Lau-

\
16 Years in Detroit. 2-0,000 Cured.the closed door

less, his e
vance another Step.

It opened abruptly—quickly 
lessly, and Nellie Seton’s pale, tired face 
looked out. At sigiit of him she came for- 

questions—hie eyes 
dumb agony of ques-

n held out her hand with a 
air, hut Mr. Lancaster saw 

t nor the look. His eyes were 
moistened with unshed tears, i 
wife’s head when he looked down 
to be some blurred mass oLgolden 
on his shoulder, and the lights 
denly to have got misty and to flicker up 
and down.

“I left my spectacles in th% other room,” 
id Miss Meeson softly, though she was 

peering through them as she spoke.
I think that there was something very 

like a look of rapture on both husband and

Youung or ̂ Middle ^<>n iinvo !o 1 a or indulged in the vices of early youth. Yoo^feel
down rour system. Aim -..’tip. /lAyv-c ■ .»/ mid *rrna >v you are not the man you med to be or 
shot Id bn. Lustful practices r.-nu rich harvest. Think of the future. Will you heed the 
danger signals? Are you nervous a <1 weak; despondent and gloomy; specks before eyes; 
back weak and kidneys irritable; palpitation of heart; dn-nme and b ases at night ; seui- 
ment in urine; weakened manhood; pimp es on face; e es sunken nnd cheeks hollow; poor 
me,non ; enroworn expression; Vnricoco'o; tired in morning: lifeless; distrustful; lack en
ergy strung'L nnd ambition. Our New Method Treatment win positively euro you. It will 
make a man of yon nnd lira will o|>on anew. H> gwummto* to cure you nr refw d a l moiuy paid. 
Lg'-No names used without written consent. 11,000 paid for any case we take and canast

SNATCHED FROM THE QRAVE-A Warning From the Living.
Emissions "At 15 11 -nrn -d a had hnbît. Had losses for seven years. Tried four doctors 

Cured, and nerve tonics by the score, without benefit; I Iwcamo a nervous wreck. 
A friend who Ind n cm -; I by l)rs. Kennedy A Korgan of a similar disease, a vised me 
to try them. 1 Ui I so., r.n-l in tw > months was p isitively cared. This was eight years 
ago. 1 u n n » w .a ir.-.al a.i l a.ivj two healthy children,"

C. W. LEWIS, Sagin-w. Mich.
Varicocele '‘Varicoce'e, the remit of curly vice, mode life miserable. I was weak and ner- 

CurcJ. vous, cri** sivik-en. lianliful in -ociety. hair th n. dro -ms and lo ses at night, no 
ambition. The * uoldt-n Monitor” open 'd m. eyes, "j he New Method Treatment of I)re. 
Kennedy <t Kergan cured mo in a few weeks." 1. L. PEI EltSON, Ionia, Mich.
Syphilis 'This terrible bloo 1 disease was in my system for eig'it yours. Had taken trier- 
Cured, onry for two years, but the disease return's!. E.os red, pimple» nnd blotcbee on 

tho «kin, ulcers in the mouth and on to'-guo. bone pains, falling ont of hair, weakness, etc. 
My brother, who hn l been cored of (fieri and Srteture by L)*-s. Kennedy & Kergan, recom
mended them. T;;cy cured me in a few WQske. aud 1 t.hnnk Clod I consulted them. No 
return of the disease in six y<are." W. P. M., Jackson, Mch.

ledbut noise-
and hisK- "brward—he asked no 

looked at her full of a 
tioning she never forgot.

“Charley!” she exclaimed, coming 
The first ray of-the rising sun streaming 

through the windows fell full upon her pale 
face, and it was as the face of an angel.

seemed sud-

“Charley !” she repeated, with a great 
tearless sob, holding out both hands ; “Oh, 
bless God ! the doctor says we may—hope!”

He had braced himself to hear the( worst 
—not this, lie made one step forward and 
fell at hér feet like a stone.

wife’s faces.
“You have forgotten to pay me my 

fare,” he said after a bit. “Do you chisel 
all your cabbies out of their fares, dear !”

She laughed up into hia face with a mur
mur of womanly tenderness.

“Well, your real fare is two shillings, but 
I will give you a ‘golden crown.’ ”

She raised her face as she spoke. No 
need to explain the meaning 
to one who loved her as did 

He took the
tween both his hands an 
forehead tenderly.

Husband and wife were reunited, nevei 
not until their 
ceased that the

ilk-

darling, how wet he must be get-
old

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.-^- 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism anil Neuralgia, radically 
cities in l to 3 days. Its ucti 
ho syttem is remarkable and mys

terious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits, 
pent*. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

CHAPTER XXXII.
They might hope ? The night had pass

ed, the morning had come, and she still 
lived.

You would hardly have thought so to 
look at her as she lay, deadly white, death-

awakened from a long sleep, 
tural ami refreshing she h 
weeks, and looked up into the pale anxious 
face of Trix with tlie faint shadow of a 
smile. Tin n Uiu 
in sleep 
Trix for
was over and hope had come.

would not let her see him. 
e slept would they 

to enter her room. But it

Mr. Lancqs 
caster looked up.

“Do you want to get out ? I am afraid 
you cannot. We may have to wait here a 
quarter of an hour.”

“It isn’t that," she answered. “1 wanted 
to know, er—I thought, er—I wanted to 
ask. Oh, Tom, dear, aren’t you very wet 
and cold up the

“Thank you! one could scarcely expect 
there should be a draught up here, or to 
find it parchingly hot—but I'm quite com
fortable, thank you, all the same.” With a 
male’s inconsiste

Down went

on upon

3 the words 
this strange 

olden crown” be- 
kissed her fair

A Minls'cr Tin l’ev. W. F2, Sivtrfcs, of ^Detroit, says: “I know of no disease so injurious to
vi-Fluv ' 1,1 ' f* 1 habit to l):s. Kennedy A Korgnn for treatment.*" I can heartily'^uv 
dorse : !. -ir . • to M il"A I'realnieiU which cured them when all else failed.”

cabman. 752But as tne day broke she had 
me most na- 

ad known for "Jb.„'L= 1

„ R-îafcr iaafeS? feM« tun-/ wi:I positively cure you. Cures v laranteed or No Pay. ( onsultatlon Fr e. 
tfl No critter '-In lr-r frn.it-»! yon, write for an lione-t opinion free of chart 
ga renson ;b!s. C-ni>l Fna.—“ i he (io.dt-n Monitor” (iilubtratou;. on Diseases oj 
fl close poste f. i .vo c.-nta. lirai» L
B EST-N a Nv •”.>* used without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine 
1 Sent i. O. 1). No : nvvs on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 

Confidential. Uue&tion LMt f r Home Treatment ami 
(est of Treatment, Free.
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Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 

gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic <.r Sympathetic Heart disease 
iu 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, 
ing Spell*, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces.

re r It w 
of joy

to part again, 
mutual tears <
little urchin in the street was r 
He and another little imp were 
ing it in turns to watch 
gravia.

had 8
çyelnis swayed ami closed 
i. but she had recognized 

days—the crisis
e mein i 

the horse.—Bel-

on ce more, __
the first t.me in K», Charges 

i Men, Er.
the skylight. The great 

stagnation slowly uprose and they drove on 
again. It had begun to clear up. Mrs. Lan
caster thought she knew her way about 
town, but Mr. Lancaster should have known 
Ht still better, and yet he took her round 

place as a means to reaching 
Park lane. It seemed as if he took a pleas
ure iu driving by tbe most opposite and 
roundabout route.

She had money of her own, a good £1,500 
a year, and when the final split came—a 
split born of a very small rift—he had been 
too proud to let her know how his money 
matters stood, and so it came about that 
husband and wife had not met for quite a 
year, and that during the last five weeks 
he had driven a raking bay about London, 
harnessed to a luxurious “St. T.” hansom.

And hè? Well, he was thinking of what 
a thundering ass he had been and how he 
had tried liter love and faith in him.

And she ? Well, had she too, not flirted 
ust a bit with Lord Racque and Colonel 
argent, and when he had remonstrated 

ever so little had she not flared out on him 
and thrust that odious, yellow-haired Sig
nora Sorella in his face?

“I wish he wouldn’t drive quite fo fast,” 
she thought. “We sliail get i 
if he dites.”

Tory v.*cre passing a rra-evant She 
slanted her umbrella towqçj i>, and he dre vr 
cp instantly.

“If you don’t-miod," she said, “I am just 
going in for a glass of wins; I feel a little 
hunt.”

It was no such thing, for in two minutes

Sacked to'THS Msmoky or 
SIK VICTOR CATHEROX, of Catheron Royals, Bart 

Died Oct. 3, 1867, in the 24th year of his age.
“His sun set while it was yet day.”

THE END.

Pigeons and Itlcycles In War.
Experiments with cyclists and carrier 

pigeons for transmitting messages are being 
made by the Gymnastic Society of Rome in 
the interest of the Italian army, The rider 
carries a small cage attached to his machine, 
in which are several well-trained pigeons. 
When important observations have been 
taken and jotted down they are placed in 
envelopes and affixed to the birds, which 
are liberated. In every instance thus far 
the birds have flown promptly and in a 
straight line back to headquarters over dis
tances of from ten to twenty kilometers. 
It is thought that this combination of bi- 
cvcle aud pigeon service can be very profit- 
ably used in military observations, and the 
Italian Army Office proposes to continue 
the experiments.—-Chicago Tribune.

Smother-Only 
allow him now

They 
while ah

The Ancient lietrothel Ring.
The ancients wore the betrothal ring as 

now, on the next least finger of the left 
hand. Many reasons are assigned for this, 
as the erroneous idea that a vein or nerve 
went direct to the heart, and therefore the 
outward sign of matrimony should be placed 
in connection with the seat of life; the left 
hand is a sign of inferiority or subjection; 
the left hand is less employed than the 
right, and the finger next least the best 
protected. At one time it was the custom 
to place the wedding ring on the right hand 
of the bride. The Angl&Saxon bridegroom 
at the betrothal gave a wed or pledge, and 
a ring was placed on the maiden’s right 
hand, where it remained till marriage and 
was then transferred to the left.—Philadel
phia Times.

was easily borne 
—Edith was not to die, and Heaven and 
his own greatful happy heart only knew 
how infinilely blessed ue was in that know
ledge. Alter the long bitter nigut—after 
the darkness aud tiie pain, light and morn
ing had come. Edith would live—all was 
said in that.

“There are some remedies that are either 
-kill or cure in their action,” the old doctor 
said, giving Charley a fauction^ poke.
“Your marnage wa» one of them, youug^ 
man. 1 thought it was Kill—it turns out 
it was Cure.” •

For many days no memory of the •' iet re
turned tp her, her existence was as me ex
istence of a new-born babe, spent alternate
ly in taking food and sleep. Food she took 
with eager avidity after her long starva
tion, aud then sank back again into pro
found, refreshing slumber.

“Let her sieup,” said the doctor, with a 
complacent nod ; ‘‘tne more the better.
It's NatU! e a way of repairing damages.”

Tiiere came a day at last when thought 
and recollection began to struggle back— Thackeray on Happleees,
when .he h*l etruugth to he .. ate owl OWn pMt I know of nothing
think. Mote than once Im «ugat toe j£»,y or „nwomln?y
dark eye. fn ..tent wt.tfn.ne» noon her-. Pthan' the ..«Ueting eighing
question m t„e„, ner ftp, wonhl not »k. * Tho» who haveihe moei of it
fcnt Ml» Stuart gue»ed it, .nd one day ^ w 8bo„t it Bllt in tha think-
““Wbut U it, fHthyr.be «id tyouiwtk ££*»»=

„ ft-you wanted to »y «inethutg. you with wnwt thought that touch»

Sold by J. P Lamb.

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty MiNUTES.--Pne »! ort j uff of 
the breath through tLe L! wet, sup 
plied with each bpttle ol Pr. \ gnt > ’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuse.-, tins Pow
der over the surface of th'i iits.il j vis
sages. PaKi^i!» :«nd deligli'.fui 1“ use, 
it relieves i t. intly, and pei m oiently 
cures Cal l-ill, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, :n 1 voat. Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. 60 .eut*» At J. P. Lamb’s.

|Brs, KanosKsrgan, (43 Shelly Street, Detroit, Mich.A Gambler's Superstition,
They were playing a quiet rubber of 

whist and had called fop a new deck of 
cards. One of the players was an old 
timer, a card player of years of exper
ience, and he took np the old wornont 
pack and put them on the window sill.

“Throw them in the fire,” said the 
young man who was his partner.

‘ 'What !” said the elder, ' ‘throw a pack 
of cards in the fire? Young man, you 
don’t know what you are talking about. 
I wouldn’t do it for $1,000.’’

Why not?” “Superstition,” was the 
answer. “Burn a pack of cards, and 

give you another hand and

Grosvenor

Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

MACHINE OILS

AND
Relief i* Six Hours.—Distress

ing Kidney an 1 Bladder diseases re- 
the “Nf-w

A Wise Servant.
jjj

, T
lieved in six hours by 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
rn mediately. If you want quick 
relief aud cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggist.

they’ll
will mock yon to the last. They’re bad 
enough at best, but you never saw„a 
gambler curse the cards or abuse them. 
He doesn’t dare to. I knew a ‘successful1 
card player who did it. He was dwell
ing on velvet then. In a year he was a 
beggar, and lie never woh a game worth 
metioning forever after. It’s a whim, 
but the gentlemen of the cloth,of green 
respect it. They won’t burn a pack of 
carde.” ...................... .. _

“Suppose.” said the lady—“now only 
ppose, understand—that you were carry

ing a piece of steak from the kitche 
and by accident should let it slip from 

late to the floor, what would you do in
The ghTlooked the lady "square in the eye 

for a moment before asking :
“Is it a private family 

boarders?”
“Boarders,” answered the lady.
“Pick it up and put it back on the 

plate,” firmly replied the girl. She vu 
•ngagsd.

en,
the

The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only by

•;ine 30 soon
for

or are there

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Ottawa and Brook ville.
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